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Overview
Vocalis Dispatching Console is a multi-function visual dispatching software
that works in conjunction with the Vocalis System. It has video (not available
yet), monitoring, broadcasting, group call, single call, positioning (GPS),
tracking, patrol (not available yet), checking audio records, sending short
messages etc... It allows for a dispatcher to quickly see information, monitor
PTT traffic, and react in a timely manner.

Main Concepts
Group Call: Once the dispatcher has entered into the group you can
make a call to all users of this group. You can also receive calls from all
users in this group.
Invite Dynamic Group: The dispatcher can select one or more online
users and establish a temporary talk group that allows the dispatcher
and users to speak just to those in the temporary talk group.
Speaking Group: This refers to the group that the dispatcher is
currently communicating with. The dispatcher can make calls to this
group and can hear this group’s speech.
Force to Join: The dispatcher can force a user to join a group.
Disconnect: The dispatcher can force a user to leave a group.
Stun: The dispatcher can force a user to go offline and be unable to
login.
Monitor: The dispatcher can monitor multiple groups without having
to enter into those groups. This allows them to hear multiple groups,
but talk to just the group they have entered into.
Call Logs: The dispatcher can view the voice record log and play it back.
The record is saved on the computer to the software installation folder.
Logs are also kept for 3 months on the server and can be accessed
through the company web portal.
All Call: The dispatcher can call all groups that they have access to.
Mute: Allows the dispatcher to mute all audio.
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1) Dispatcher Interface
1.1) Interface Areas
After the user successfully logs in to the dispatcher console the main
interface will be displayed.

Tool Bar

Group
List

Status
Bar

User List
& Map

Auxiliary
Area

Group
PTT

GPS and
Message
Area
Dispatcher Main Interface

Tool Bar: The tool bar includes Refresh, Group PTT, All Call, Call Logs,
Contacts, and Options.
Status Bar: Displays the network status of the dispatching station, User
Name, Group, and the speaker.
Group List: Located on the left side of the main interface underneath the
toolbar and status bar. Displays all of the groups and members of the groups
available to the dispatcher.
User List and Map Display Area: Located in the middle of the main interface,
this area displays the members of the selected group and their status. Using
the toggle at the top you can switch to map view to see the locations of the
members of the current group on a map.
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Auxiliary Area: Located on the right side of the main interface. This is used to
display a variety of things from the dispatcher’s contact list to call records.
Group PTT Button: A button you can click to perform a group call.
GPS and Message Area: Located at the bottom of the main interface, this
area displays the sent messages, received messages, user location
information, and geofence events.

1.2) Icon Description
Online User

Online User Map View

Offline User

Offline User Map View

PTT Button

2) Operation
2.1) Dispatcher Login

Open the Vocalis Dispatch Console. Enter the account name and password
on the login interface. Select your Area. Choose whether you would like to
Save Password and Login Automatically.
The account used to login to the dispatching console must have the
dispatching function turned on. This account cannot simultaneously login to
the dispatching console and a portable device. It is therefore recommended
to have a dedicated dispatching login.
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2.2) Tool Bar

Refresh: Refreshes dispatchers users and group details.
Group PTT: Start a group call.
All Call: Call all of the dispatchers groups.
Call Logs: View the most recent audio record. The call log details are
displayed in the auxiliary display area on the right. Double clicking a call log
record will play that file. While the dispatcher is connected call logs are
stored locally in the folder where the dispatcher was installed. All call logs for
the past 3 months are stored on the server. (Figure 1)
Contacts: Displays the contacts of the dispatcher account in the auxiliary
display area. The dispatcher can private call a user in their contacts by
double-clicking the contact. Right-clicking on a contact allows you to perform
other actions like sending a message and stunning the selected user.
(Figure 2)
Options: Brings up the options window. From the options window you can
change the hotkeys, timezone, distance units, voice codec, and various other
settings. (Figure 3)

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

2.2.1) All Call
Click the All Call button to speak to all members of all the groups the
dispatcher is a part of. Whether they have entered those groups or not.
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2.2.2) Call Logs
The call logs tool bar option displays the call logs in the auxiliary display
area.The call log is divided into two sections: local and network audio. The
local audio is saved on the computer in the record folder where the program
was installed. The dispatcher must be logged in for local audio to be stored.
The program must also be run as administrator in order to record local audio.
The network audio tab allows you to search audio saved to the server and
play it back. To play back either local or network audio just double click on
the audio log you would like to play. (Pictured on page 6 Figure 1)
2.2.3) Contacts
The contacts tool bar option displays your contact list in the auxiliary display
area. Contacts must be added to the dispatch account on the web portal in
order for them to display. Double-clicking a contact in your contact list will
bring up a pop up with the options to private call this user or view them on
the map. Right-clicking a user gives you the options to send them a message
or stun the user. (Pictured on page 6 Figure 2)
2.2.4) Options
Group PTT Hotkey: Allows you to change the hotkey used for group PTT
calls. (Default is Space Bar)
All Call: Allows you to change the hotkey used for all call. (Default is Ctrl + 1)
Global Hotkey: When this checkbox is checked the hotkeys will work for PTT
no matter what application is open. If you have a web browser open and hit
the Group PTT Hotkey it will key the group PTT even if the dispatch console
is not in focus.
Time Zone: You can choose your time zone here relative to UTC time. It is
important to choose the correct time zone because it will affect the GPS time
on the map.
Distance Unit: Allows you to switch your distance unit between kilometers
and miles. (Default is kilometers)
8kb Voice Codec: If this option is checked the dispatcher console will use the
8kb codec. If this is selected the other devices MUST be using 8kb codec.
Most devices default to a 4kb codec. You CANNOT communicate between a
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device using a 4kb voice codec and a device using an 8kb voice codec. ALL
codec settings must be the same for proper communication.
Map Popup: If this is selected the map will open in a separate window from
the main dispatch console.
PTT Continues To Talk: If this is selected the PTT key needs to be hit once to
start communicating, but it does not need to be held. The PTT key needs to
be hit again to stop communicating. This allows you not to have to hold down
the PTT key.
Set PTT Mute: ?
Startup Automatically: ?

2.3) Status Bar
The status bar is used to display the network connection status, the name of
the dispatcher account currently logged in, the group the dispatcher is
currently in, and the user currently speaking.

2.4) Group Details

Right Clicking Current Group

Right Clicking Other Group

The group list will display all of the groups the dispatcher account has access
to. A purple arrow next to a group indicates the group is currently being
monitored by the dispatch console. A blue arrow indicates the group the
dispatcher is currently in. Double click a group to enter that group. Right click
on a group to perform the following operations:
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Send Message: This option allows you to send a message to all users in this
group. You must be entered into the group to perform this action.
Leave Conversation: This option makes the dispatcher leave the current
group.
Force to Join: This option forces all of this groups users back into the group.
Disconnect All User: This option forces all users to leave this group.
Display group members on map: This option displays all the users in the
group in the map view. Allowing you select multiple groups and view them all
on the map at the same time. Once selected this option changes to Cancel
Multi Group Show In Map. Clicking that will turn off that group from showing
up in the map view.
Monitor Group: This option allows you to listen to multiple groups yet still
communicate with just the group the dispatcher has entered.
Enter Into Group: This option enters the dispatcher into the group chosen.
2.4.1 Send Messages to Group
Right click the dispatchers current group. Click Send Message. A pop-up
window will appear. There will be two tabs to this window. Send Message and
Msg Set.

Send Message Tab

Msg Set Tab

Send Message: If Msg template is set to No, then type in the message you
would like to send and click Send Message. If Msg Template is set to Yes, then
you can select a preset message to send from the dropdown box next to the
Yes and No options.
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Msg Set: Message set allows you to create message templates for commonly
sent messages. First type in the name of the message into the Msg Name text
field. Next type the message into the Msg Info text field. Finally click Add.
The template will now be selectable in the Send Message tab from the
dropdown menu. To delete a message simply click the checkbox under the
operation column. This message will be deleted immediately so take care
when deleting templates.
Note: For 2/3G the character limit is 20 characters. For 4G the character
limit is 200 characters.
2.4.2) Force to Join & Disconnect
Force to Join: Right click on the group that you would like to apply this to
then click Force to Join. The users of this group will be forced back into this
group.
Disconnect: Right click on the group you would like to apply this to then click
Disconnect. The users of this group will leave the group.

Bob
[This Group]

Bob
Chad
[This Group] [This Group]
After Force to Join

Chad
[Group A]

Bob
Chad
[Free]
[Free]
After Disconnect

2.4.3) Monitor Group
Select a group other than your current group. Right click and select Monitor
this Group. The arrow next to the group name will turn purple when the
group is being monitored. The maximum number of dispatchers monitoring
one group is 5.
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2.4.4) Display Group Members on Map
Normally the map displays the members of your current group. To see the
location of multiple groups on the map, right click the group name and click
Display Group Members on Map. Repeat this for each group you would like
to see on the map at the same time. When you toggle to map view you will
see all of the members of all of the groups you selected on the map. To cancel,
right click on the group you would like to remove then click Cancel Multi
Group Show In Map. You must cancel groups out of this view individually.
The groups that are part of this view will have a red icon next to them.

2.5 User Details
You can expand a group by clicking the arrow next to the group name. Right
clicking on a user will allow you to Send a Message, create a Dynamic Group,
Disconnect, or Stun that user. Double clicking on a user will give you the
option to Private Call that user or View them on the Map.

Right Click Menu

Double Click Menu

Selecting an online user in the User List
gives the dispatcher the option to Send a
Message, create a Dynamic Group,
Disconnect, Stun, Lone Worker Time, or
View the user on the Map.
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2.5.1) Send Messages to a User
Right click on the user in the User List area. Select Send Message. A pop-up
will appear. Type the message in the text field then click send message. Sent
and received messages will appear in the information display area at the
bottom of the user interface. Note: the character limit in 2G/3G is 20
characters.
2.5.2) Invite Dynamic Group
Hold the shift key and click on online members in the User List area of the
user interface. This will allow you to select multiple users. Right click and
select Invite Dynamic Group to create a new dynamic group. The dynamic
group’s name will be the name of the user who created the group. To leave a
dynamic group double click on a group name in the Group List area of the
display.
2.5.3) Stun
To stun a user right click on the user you would like to stun. Click stun and
the user will be forced to go offline. In addition the user’s status is set to
pause. If this is done the user will need to be reactivated via the company
web portal before it can be normally used.
2.5.4) Lone Worker Time
To put a worker on lone worker time, right click on the user in the User List.
Select Lone Worker Time. Add monitoring time. If the user does not speak
during the monitoring time an alarm prompt box will pop up. This indicates
that the user has had no communication activity during the monitoring time
and the user icon will display a busy status.
2.5.5) View on Map
The dispatcher can right click on a user in the User List and choose View on
Map to display that users location on a map. The User List will automatically
switch to the map and the user selected will be displayed at the center of the
screen.
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On the map view you can hover over the user to display the users last
uploaded GPS information. The map view can show tracking of the user. The
tracking can only be viewed for the time before the last uploaded GPS time
(displayed when hovering over the user). There must also be 2 GPS points to
display tracking. The system will notify you if there are less than 2 points.
Tracking can only be displayed for a single 24-hour period at a time.

2.6) User List / Map
User List: The user list mode is used to display user information organized by
group. This includes the status of the user, user name, user group
information.
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Map: Map Mode is for displaying user positioning and tracking information.

Function
Menu

Function
Settings

Location
And Tracking
Zoom

3) Map
To view user location the account must be set up with this function enabled.
Several steps need to be followed for location to function properly.
1. The account licenses need to have GPS positioning. (GPS is included with
your PTT services. No extra license is needed.)
2. The dispatcher needs to have both “view location” and “display group
members” functions enabled through the company management platform.
3. The user’s device needs to have GPS functionality.
4. The user’s device needs to successfully upload GPS information to the
server.
If any of these steps are missed the dispatcher will not be able to the users
location on the map.
The map function is used to view user positioning and tracking. It can also be
set up with an electronic fence, route marking, ranging, etc. User icons can
also be customized by clicking the Users button on the left side of the map
display.
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3.1) Location and Tracking
3.1.1) View Location
To view the user’s location information hover your mouse over their icon.
The user’s last updated location details will be displayed. These include:
name, time of last GPS upload, latitude, longitude, speed, direction, and
elevation.

3.1.2) View User Tracking
The dispatcher can right click the user on the map and select “show track.”
After this they will be asked to input a start and end time. This will show the
tracking information for that user.
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GPS tracking information can be exported to an Excel file from the window
used to input the user’s tracking history start and end time.

3.2) Functions Menu
The top function menu includes geo-fencing, fence drawing, line drawing,
marking, multi-select, polygon select, and distance measurement.
3.2.1) Geo-fencing

To create a geo-fence click the second icon in the functions menu. Click once
to start a line. Click a second time to finish that line. Continue drawing lines
until you have created the geo-fence. To finish drawing the geo-fence simply
click on where you started the fence, or double click to allow the program to
automatically close the fence for you. After you finish drawing the geo-fence
you will be prompted to put in a name. You can right click on a fence name to
delete the geo-fence.
Clicking the settings button allows you to choose
which users this geo-fence is for. If the user
leaves this geo-fence the dispatcher will be
notified.
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3.2.2) Draw Line

Click the line button in the functions menu. Once clicked, click on the map to
start your line. Click again to end the line. You can continue to click until
you’ve finished drawing your line. Double clicking will finish your line. You
will be prompted to input a name. Once named it will be located in the fence
menu under the line section. Right clicking the name allows you to delete it or
center the map on the line.
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3.2.3) Mark

To mark a location on the map click the flag button in the functions menu.
Then click where ever you would like to place a marker. You will then be
asked to input a name. You can see the marks you have made in the fence
pop-up menu under the mark section. Marks can be deleted or centered on
the map by right clicking.
3.2.4) Multiple and Polygon Selection

Multiple selection allows you to select multiple users with a circle in order to
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create a dynamic group. Once you have created the selection an Operating
pop-up window will appear, and the dispatcher can check off which users to
call. They can then click PTT Call to create a temporary dynamic group to
speak with.

Polygon selection functions the same way as creating a geo-fence. Once the
selection is finished you are prompted to create a temporary dynamic group
with the users inside the shape drawn.
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3.2.5) Distance Measurement

This functions much like the line tool but allows you to see the distance
between two points. You can click multiple times to measure several
different sections along a path. To delete click one of the white nodes. To
change the location of a node click and drag.

3.3) Function Settings
3.3.1) Setting
Settings allow you to show the users name, latch the calling position, beyond
the range hint (alert), change map theme (base), track speed, setup user
icons, and choose the mapping provider.
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Show Name: Check or uncheck the box to display the username on the
mapping interface.
Latched Calling Position: Checking latched calling position in settings will
automatically center the map on whichever user in the group is speaking.
Beyond the Range Hint (Alarm): Checking this option turns on alerts for
when users move outside of the range of geo-fences set up for them.
Only One Alarm Outside the Fence: Checking this option changes the alert
from being a constant one when a user moves outside of the range of geofences to an alarm to a single alert.
Show Traffic: Checking this option will show traffic on the map.
Base: This is the first dropdown menu option and allows you to change the
theme of the map window.
Location: The second dropdown menu option allows you to change which
users are displayed on the map.
Online Users: Displays the users who are currently online.
Real Time Location: Displays users currently reporting real time
location information.
Last Location: Displays users with with location data whether they are
online or not. As long as they have some location data it will display
them.
Current Group: Displays the users of the current group.
Tracking Speed: The third dropdown menu option sets the playback speed of
user tracking.
User Icons: The fourth dropdown menu option allows you to quickly change
an overall look for users.
Choose Map: The final dropdown menu option allows you to choose between
Google Maps and Mapbox.
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3.3.2) KML
A KML file is a type of geographic information file created by Google. This file
can save tracking information like time, place, latitude, longitude, and
altitude.

Save: Allows you to save a KML link.
Add: Allows you to add a URL based KML file.
Open Local: Allows you to select a local KML file to import.
Map Clear: Allows you to clear the KML link from the map.
Modify: Once a KML file is loaded this option becomes available and
allows you to modify the current KML file.
Show: Once a KML file is loaded this option becomes available and
allows you to display the KML route on the map.
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3.3.3) Fence

When you click on the fence button on the left side of the map display a popup window will appear showing you your fences, lines, and markers. From
here you can delete your fences, lines, and marks. You can also center the
map on them. Both of these options are available by right clicking on the item
you would like to change.
Import: Allows you to import local fence data saved from the dispatcher.
Export: Allows you to export fence data to a local file.
3.3.4) Users
The users option located on the left side of
the map display allows you to customize
individual user icons. Click on the user
whose icon you would like to change. Then
click on the icon you would like to change it
to on the left side of the User pop-up
window.
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3.4) Information Area
3.4.1) GPS Information

This displays specific information about the user’s location. Including: user
name, user ID, speed, direction, elevation, status, GPS time, latitude, and
longitude.
3.4.2) Fence Event

The fence event tab displays a record of users entering and exiting an
electronic fence. An electronic fence must be added for information to
display here. The displayed content includes: user ID, name, event, fence
name, GPS time, latitude, and longitude.

3.5) SOS
When a user encounters danger they can issue an SOS distress signal. The
dispatcher will receive the user’s distress signal and their location will be
displayed on the map. The record of SOS alarms can be viewed in the
received messages tab.
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